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The objective of this research is to develop a new approach in engineering complex swarm 
systems with desired characteristics based on the theory of network motifs – subgraphs that repeat 
themselves (patterns) among various networks. System engineering has traditionally followed a 
top-down methodology which creates a framework for the system and adds additional features to 
meet specific design requirements.  Meanwhile, complex swarm systems, such as ant colonies and 
bird flocks, are formed via a bottom-up manner where the system-level structure directly emerges 
from the interactions and behaviors among individuals. The behaviors of these individuals cannot 
be directly controlled, which makes the engineering of these systems to be quite difficult. In recent 
studies, the discovery of network motifs has presented the ability to determine reoccurring 
similarities between similar functioning networks that were originally believed to have not shared 
any characteristics. Based on this research, we hypothesized that manipulating the combination of 
network motifs can engineer artificial swarms with improved functionality. In this study, we will 
model complex swarm systems as complex networks where each node represents an individual 
entity while links represent the communications between entities.  Furthermore, we will use motif-
detecting algorithms to search for subgraphs that reoccur in these complex networks.  In 
collaboration with researchers from the University of Illinois at Chicago, preliminary research 
conducted at the University of Arkansas has shown promising results that reveal a potential 
correlation between network motifs and the performance of simulated swarm networks. Further 
research will look to verify these discovered correlations and develop methods to engineer 
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Artificial swarms are a form of collaborative robotics that interact with one another and the 
environment to achieve various goals. This form of robotics has been directly inspired by naturally 
occurring swarm systems, especially biological systems, such as a school of fish, an ant colony, or 
a swarm of bees.  Swarm systems possess many features such as robustness, scalability, and 
flexibility in the design of their collective behavior that make them desirable in engineering 
applications such as library material acquisition, communication systems, or dynamic control 
systems [Zhang et al., 2013]. Swarm engineering, however, is still in its infancy and faces many 
challenges due to its inherit complexity [Brambilla and Ferrante, 2012]. One of the most important 
issues is determining a method to design a complex system or engineer an existing swarm that 
exhibits desired characteristics and system performance. 
Design research on complex systems has been primarily focused on engineered systems, 
such as automotive and aircraft systems. The design of these systems has traditionally followed a 
top-down methodology. The process typically starts from a system-requirement analysis and is 
driven by top-down hierarchical decomposition, followed by the design of sub-systems and 
components. The component-level designs are integrated into a complete system and validated 
against system-level requirements. This general process is embodied in various existing systematic 
design methods (e.g., Pahl and Beitz’s Theory), systems engineering models (e.g., Systems 
Engineering V), and systems engineering process adopted by organizations such as NASA [Sha, 
2015]. For example, the design of a vehicle system requires the decomposition of the high-level 
requirements (e.g., safety, reliability) into the ones of individual units such as an acceleration unit 
or a braking mechanism which will be further broken down into mechanical components that can 
be designed and manufactured with existing knowledge.  
However, complex swarm systems are bottom-up. “Bottom-up” means that systems evolve 
as a result of interactions among individual entities. Such as the swarm system introduced above, 
the individual entities are heterogeneous in nature and make their own decisions and interact with 
their peers to realize their private objectives without compromising the system goals. The 





performance at the system-level. Due to these distinct features, the traditional top-down design 
approaches are not suitable for bottom-up swarm systems. New design approaches are needed 
Overview of the Proposed Research 
In this project, the 
goal is to develop a new 
approach to engineering 
artificial swarm systems with 
desired characteristics and 
performance based on the 
theory of network motifs – 
subgraphs that repeat 
themselves (patterns) among 
various networks. As shown 
in Figure 1, the key idea is to 
model complex swarm 
systems as complex networks 
in which nodes represent 
individual entities while links represent the communications among those entities. Based on the 
network models, network motif mining algorithms will be applied to discover different patterns of 
motifs from which many statistic characteristics of these motifs, such as descriptive statistics and 
distributions, can be obtained. By researching the correlations that occur between the distributions 
of network motifs and the performance metrics of a complex swarm system, it is expected that 
general design principles and guidelines of artificial swarms can be obtained. The beneficial 
network motifs found will serve as the “building blocks” to support the design of artificial swarms 
with desired characteristics. For example, if a foraging swarm system exhibiting quick response to 
environmental disturbance and fast path-planning capability is found to have a large number of 
triangle-shape network motifs, then mechanisms shall be designed to promote the formation of 
triangles in such a network. 
 
Figure 1. Overview of the proposed research; Big Questions in 
Ecology and Evolution, 2009, https://www.amazon.com/Questions-
Ecology-Evolution-Thomas-Sherratt/dp/0199548617; Gonzalez de 
Prado, Pablo, Voter Dynamics in Complex Networks, 
http://modelingcommons.org/browse/one_model/5240#model_tabs_bro
wse_info; Ahnert, S.E., Fink, T.M.A, Form and Function in Gene 
Regulatory Networks: “The Structure of Network Motifs Determines 
Fundamental Properties of Their Dynamic State Space”, 2016,  
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/full/10.1098/rsif.2016.0179#d3e2






Background and Significance 
All complex networks can be represented by a series of subgraphs which consists of 
multiple components that interact with each other; those reoccur significantly have been coined as 
the term network motifs. Current motif research has been primarily focused on the development of 
motif-detecting algorithms to identify reoccurring subgraphs in a network in support of the analysis 
of network topology, as shown in Figure 1. These reoccurring subgraphs can provide insights into 
how various functions of a certain network have been achieved [Babu and Luscombe, 2004]. 
Studies of biological systems, for example, have shown E. coli and yeast to share common motif 
families that make up their entire DNA transcription network. Particularly, one motif families, 
called auto-regulation motifs, allows E. coli to repress or accelerate the rate of DNA transcription 
[Zabet, 2011].  Man-made systems such as electronic circuits have also shown to share key motifs 
across multiple designs such as the feed-forward loop, bi-fan, and bi-parallel motifs that are found 
in forward logic circuits [Milo, 2002]. As an integral part of network motif research, many non-
commercial motif-detecting algorithms, such as mfinder and MAVisto, have been developed to 
detect these reoccurring subgraphs. 
Different from existing studies, this project proposal is focused on the inverse (engineering) 
problem. This means network motifs can be considered analogous to various components in 
engineering design where each motif serves as a functional unit that reoccurs over several 
networks, similar to how various electrical circuit patterns can appear across all circuit designs. 
On one hand, various motifs can be combined, following design guidelines to be discovered in this 
project to create artificial swarms with improved performance. On the other hand, those motifs 
that have shown success in helping a system achieve high performance can be re-used to 
reconfigure other network subgraphs that have shown to be working inefficiently. 
Significance 
 The expected outcomes from this project suggest broad impact to the field of complex 
systems engineering and design. The approaches developed in this project are generally applicable 
to many other systems that can be modeled as complex networks and exhibit bottom-up 







30 foraging simulations were generated by a research group from the University of Chicago 
of Illinois. These foraging simulations consisted of 100 entities (or ants) which would search in a 
confined arena for food over 10000 timesteps. Each of the swarms have a different performance 
level that is measured by the amount of foods collected.  All entities have 5 different states: resting, 
exploring, avoidance, depositing, and homing.   
 The resting state is when entities are in their nest and are inactive.   
 The exploring state is when entities are searching for food.   
 The avoidance state is during exploration and an entity will either collide with a 
different entity or obstacle (arena wall). The entity will then create a new vector to 
change its course to avoid collision.  
 The depositing state is when the entity has successfully located food and returning to 
the nest with food.   
 
Figure 2: General approach used in this study; An artificial swarm was generated from 
observations made from a natural swarm.  This artificial swarm contains network information 
and performance data which was used in extracting the motif structure of the simulation.  The 






 The homing state is when the entity has failed to locate food after its resting probability 
has reached a certain value and begins its return to the nest. 
 At the beginning of the simulation, all starting positions for each entity would be in the nest area 
of the arena (the gray area).  The starting energy level of the nest would be 0 points.  When the 
simulation starts, all entities would begin entering the area of where food could be located (the 
white area) and begin their search for food.  Food is represented by black dots and the entities are 
represented by the blue dots.  An illustration of the simulation can be seen in figure 3.  
For each timestep that an entity 
is moving, one energy point would be 
expended from the nest. For example, 
if 100 entities are active (exploring, 
avoidance, depositing, or homing) 
during timestep one, 100 energy points 
would be taken from the nest resulting 
in a -100-energy level of the nest.  For 
each food dot that an entity can collect 
and bring back to the nest, 1000 energy 
points is added to the overall energy 
level of the nest.  As shown in figure 4, one food dot is found during timestep 203 which causes 
the collected food value to go up to 1.  It can also be seen that the energy level is increased from -
19168 to -18268  as well as decreasing due to the number of entities (100) that are currently active  
during that timestep (+1000 energy level for the 1 food point that was found and -100 energy level 
due to 100 entities walking which results in a net +900 energy points at timestep 203).  As the 
entities are collecting food, they can communicate with each other by using an RAB sensor (range-
Figure 3: Image of simulation;  Yu, Zishun, 






and-bearing).  These RAB sensors allow multiple entities to communicate with one another so 
long as they are within range of each other.  The communication style for these simulations are 
undirected, meaning that entities can send and receive information as long as there is a connection 
(the other would be directed meaning that an entity might be able to send information to a different 
entity but it cannot receive information from that entity; this is NOT the case for these simulations). 
The information that is relayed to other entities is the position and the state that they are in.  Based 
on this information, each entity will modify its probability values.  The probability values will 
determine how the entities behave by changing their state once each value has become high 
enough.  For example, entities that have a high enough RestingToExploration probability value as 
a result from communicating with other entities will change their state from resting to exploring.  
Once these entities begin their exploration state, they will begin to search for food in areas that are 
lowly populated.  There were 30 simulations produced, 
each of which lasting 10000 timesteps. 
Simulation Data Processing 
 After these simulations were ran, two types of files 
were outputted: a .TXT file which recorded how many ants 
were active and inactive, the total number of food dots 
collected, and the total energy level of the nest at each 
timestep.  The other file was a .CSV file which contained 
10000 100x100 adjacency matrix that showed how the 
entities were communicating with each other during each 
timestep.  In other words, each .CSV file represented a 
simulation that contains 10000 different networks 
 
 
Figure 4: Each .TXT file showed how the 
system performed at a particular timestep.  
This figure shows the performance of 






represented by 10000 different adjacency matrices.  The format of these files can been seen in 
figure 4 (.TXT file) and figure 5 (.CSV file). 
 To analyze this data, the .CSV file had to be converted to 10000 edgelists in the form of 
10000 .TXT files.  These edgelists contain the same network information found from the 10000 
adjacency matrices in .CSV file; the only difference is in how they represent the network data.  To 
convert the adjacency matrices, a script in MatLab as shown in Figure 6 was used.  In interest in 
saving computation resources, only 200 adjacency matrices were converted (timestep 50, 100, 150, 
etc.).  The files generated from this script were then used in a program called mfinder [Alon, 2015] 
to extract the motif data that was associated with each simulation’s timestep.  To run this program, 
 
 
Figure 5: Each .CSV file contained 10000 adjacency matrices.  Each matrix size was 100 rows by 
100 columns (representative of 100 entities). This particular figure shows a cropped adjacency 
matrix at timestep 2 for simulation 8. The rows and columns indicate the entities. To determine 
if is a communication link between two entities, the intersection between each row and column is 
examined.  The value 1 indicates that there is a connection between two entities while a 0 indicates 
that there is no connection.  The value -1 indicates that it is a connection with itself.   For example, 
the intersection between row 2 and column 4 show a value of 1.  This indicates that entity 2 and 
entity 4 is communicating with each other at timestep 2.  If an intersection shows a value of 0 
such as the intersection of row 1 and column 2, this indicates that these two entities (entity 1 and 





the program had to be downloaded to the file directory that contained the converted edgelist .TXT 
files.  Once downloaded, the program was ran by entering a script into Microsoft Window’s 
command prompt which can be found in figure 7.  This program requires the input of an edgelist 
in the form of a .TXT file as shown in figure 8.  After the program ran, new .TXT files containing 
the motif data were generated.  The structure for a size-5 motif file can be seen in figure 9.  In 
interest of saving time and computational resources, only 5 simulations were analyzed: simulation 
1, 8, 9, 25, and 30.  Simulation 8 and simulation 30 were chosen because they were respectively 
the best and worst performance.  Simulation 9 was chosen because it had a performance level 
similar to simulation 8.  Simulation 25 was chosen because it had a performance level similar to 
simulation 30.  Simulation 1 was chosen because it had an intermediate performance value 
compared to all simulations chosen.   The data generated from mfinder [Alon, 2015] was then 
inputted into an Excel spreadsheet to be sorted and analyzed. 
 
 
Figure 6: MatLab script to convert adjacency matrices to edgelists.  This script converts the adjacency 











































Figure 9: sample motif data file generated after the 
mfinder program was ran.  For each simulation, 200 
files were generated (timestep 50, 100, 150, … 9950, 
1000) for each motif size (size 3 motif, size 4 motif, size 
5 motif).  This particular file sample shows size-5 
motif data of simulation 8 at timestep 50.  The first 
column shows the type of motif while the second 
column shows how many of these motif structures 
were found at this particular timestep.  For example, 
motif type 1082430 was found 4 times within the 






Figure 8: Edgelist file input required to analyze 
the motif structure of a network.  This figure is 
a cropped edgelist at timestep 50 for simulation 
8.  The first column shows the entity of interest, 
the second column shows the entity that has a 
connection with the node of interest, and the 
third column shows how many connections that 
the entities have between each other.  For all 
these simulations, there is a maximum of one 
connection between entities.  For example, 
entity one has a singular connection with entity 
as shown in the first row of this figure.  This 






In interest of determining how the degree distribution affects simulation performance, 
several cumulative degree distribution curves were created.  An R script, which could be found in 
the appendix section, was used to determine the degree for each node for every 200 timesteps.  
This data was converted into cumulative probability values, and the slopes were found for each 
timestep.  The standard deviation of the slopes was determined in 5 different time intervals 
(timesteps 200-2000, 2200-4000, 4200-6000, 6200-8000, and 8200-10000) and was correlated to 
foraging performance during this time.  The slopes of these curves were found by using linear 
regression. 
To better quantify the performance of the simulations, each simulation was divided up into 
5 time periods, each containing 2000 timesteps.  During this time, the swarm’s system performance 
was determined by the following equation: 
 
Equation 1: (Number of Food Points Collected During Time Period) x 1000 / | Energy Level at End of Time Period 
| 
These values were then correlated to various properties during these time intervals for each simulation. 
 







Initial Analysis  
The motif structure found in the 10000 
networks for each simulation was performed by using 
the program mfinder [Alon, 2015], a motif mining 
algorithm package developed by Uri Alon.  Initial 
results can be seen in Figure 11.  From these initial 
results found, a few observations could be made.  The 
best performing simulation (simulation 8) had higher 
fluctuations and peaks in motif occurrence in its early 
stage and overall lower fluctuations and motif 
occurrences in the later stage of the simulation.  
Compared to the best simulation, the worst simulation 
(simulation 30) had an overall more consistent motif 
occurrence and smaller peaks throughout the entire 
simulation.  It was also noted that the relationship 
between these two motifs are high correlated as shown 
by the similar peaks and troughs across the two graphs.  
This last observation was also seen across all types of 
motifs studied as shown in figure 12. This shows that 
all motif types are highly correlated with each other.  
Seeing this, it was justified to ignore size-6 motif types 
as the results would be similar to the motif occurrence 
found from size-3, size-4, and size-5 analysis.  Size-6 
motif types were also ignored due to the large 
computational resources required to extract size-6 
motif data. 
 
Figure 11. Preliminary results of two 




























Figure 12. The motif occurrence for size 















































































A hypothesis was formed based on these observations: higher swarm performance is a 
result of high motif activity in the beginning which then allows for lower motif activity in the later 
stages of the simulation.  This was believed due to two reasons: motif occurrence is linked to the 
number of active entities and the more information that entities can obtain in the early stages can 
allow for more efficient foraging performance.  The information that is relayed between each entity 
is its position and its current state.  This means an entity will know where the obstacles (walls of 
the arenas) and the locations of where little food as been found.  By receiving this information 
early in the simulation, each entity will be able to narrow its exploration size to areas that are more 
likely to contain food which allows for an overall efficient foraging performance.  This can be 
likened to a company wishing to invest X amount of dollars in a new piece of equipment that 
allows the company to save a Y amount of dollars per month.  The company will be able to 
maximize its savings by purchasing the equipment as early as possible.  In that same sense, the 
simulation will perform better if an early investment is spent, sending more entities in its early 
stages to scout and map the arena which result in more efficient foraging performance in the later 
stages of the simulation.   This hypothesis meant there was a possibility that motifs actually do not 
play a role in foraging performance and could instead be linked to the degree distribution of the 
networks.  An additional study on the degree distribution of the networks for these simulations 
was performed and will be discussed in the following section. 
Degree Distribution Study 
In interest of determining how the degree distribution 
affects simulation performance, several cumulative 
degree distribution curves, which can be found in the 
appendix section, were created.  These curves would 
provide insight on how the degree distribution curves 
played a role in simulation performance.  The 
standard deviation of the slopes of the curves were 
determined and correlated with the foraging 
performance values.   The average values slopes and 
 
 
Figure 13. Cumulative degree 
distribution curve for simulation 8 





the standard deviation of the slopes during these time intervals can be found in the appendix 
section.  The correlation of the swarm’s foraging performance can be found in figure 14. 
Motif Analysis 
 To determine how the various types of motifs played a role in foraging performance, the 
average occurrence of each type of motif was found for each time interval.  The standard deviation 
of these motif occurrences was also determined to see if swarm performance was linked to major 
or minor fluctuations of motif occurrences.  The tables of these values can be found in the appendix 
section.  These values were then correlated with the swarm’s system performance values during 
the time intervals mentioned in the methodology section.  A table of these correlation values can 
be found in figure 15.  These values were then sorted from least correlated to most correlated which 
can be found in figure 16.  The standard deviation correlation values were limited and was 
disregarded for the rest of this study.   
The top ten correlated motifs types for each of the simulations were identified.  Of these 
ten, the motifs that were found common across these simulations were also identified.  Figure 17 
shows the top ten motifs identified and the common motifs shared across simulations.   In addition 
to this study, the motifs types that have a correlation value greater than 0.50 were also identified.  
Of these motifs found, the motifs that were common across all simulations were also identified.  




Figure 14. Correlation values of the slopes of the cumulative degree distribution curves 
and the standard deviation of the slopes. 
Simulation # Slope Standard Deviation
Simulation 8 0.42433 0.46797
Simulation 30 -0.12060 0.46101
Simulation 9 0.59433 0.27197
Simulation 25 0.68573 0.94915
Simulation 1 -0.32154 0.41619





















Figure 15. Correlation values of the standard deviation of the motif type occurrences and the motif 
type occurrences and to the simulation performance. 
Motif Type Simulation8 Simulation30 Simulation9 Simulation25 Simulation1
Motif3A 0.5582 0.0473 -0.5015 0.9016 0.3498
Motif3B 0.5701 -0.0894 -0.6474 0.9408 0.4254
Motif4A 0.4896 -0.3762 0.2889 0.8606 0.3133
Motif4B 0.4174 -0.4401 0.0780 0.8571 0.4929
Motif4C 0.4768 -0.4736 0.2970 0.9128 0.3397
Motif4D -0.3676 -0.5017 0.4002 0.9394 0.5405
Motif4E 0.5186 -0.5300 0.3649 0.9525 0.3029
Motif4F 0.4903 -0.4217 0.5293 0.9382 0.3107
Motif5A 0.5449 0.1214 0.6634 0.8697 0.3559
Motif5B 0.5585 0.1360 0.3498 0.7757 0.6020
Motif5C 0.5312 0.1582 0.4438 0.8522 0.2635
Motif5D 0.5059 0.1637 0.1724 0.7560 0.4587
Motif5E 0.5527 0.1722 0.5715 0.7911 0.5060
Motif5F 0.5773 0.0100 0.4356 0.8978 0.4611
Motif5G 0.5990 0.1225 0.4332 0.8864 0.1083
Motif5H 0.5242 0.0974 0.3052 0.8337 0.4072
Motif5I 0.5545 0.0665 0.3454 0.8673 0.2315
Motif5J 0.6208 0.1032 0.6307 0.8873 0.2543
Motif5K 0.2397 -0.1439 0.7668 0.8459 0.5459
Motif5L 0.6032 -0.0426 0.5294 0.8422 0.4800
Motif5M 0.5730 0.1715 0.3951 0.8590 0.2936
Motif5N 0.5595 0.0285 -0.6398 0.9039 0.4640
Motif5O 0.5604 -0.0182 0.4073 0.9219 0.8279
Motif5P 0.5953 0.0499 0.4075 0.9199 0.5036
Motif5Q 0.4098 -0.1809 0.6299 0.9379 0.6405
Motif5R 0.6339 0.0326 0.6509 0.8949 0.2385
Motif5S 0.5656 -0.0641 0.4266 0.8976 0.4929
Motif5T 0.6155 -0.0157 0.5797 0.8768 0.2365
Motif5U 0.6841 0.1898 0.1567 0.7512 0.1180
Correlation Values Between Motif Type                                   




























Figure 17. Top ten correlated motif types and the shared motif types in each simulation.  Motif 












Figure 18. Motif types found with a correlation value higher than 0.50.  The motifs highlighted 






 From the initial motif results found, the following hypothesis was found: higher swarm 
performance is a result of high motif activity in the beginning which then allows for lower and 
more efficient motif activity in the later stages of the simulation.  This opened the possibility that 
degree distribution played a role in simulation performance.  As seen from the results found in 
figure 14, there were limited correlation values across the five simulations between degree 
distribution and foraging performance.  There were no trends as seen from the correlation values 
and the performance of the system.  The high correlation value found in simulation 25 can be seen 
as an outlier and can be disregarded.  From these results found, it can be concluded that degree 
distribution does not play a role in system performance. 
 The correlation values for the standard deviation of the motif occurrence were found to 
be too low and it was determined that fluctuations of motif occurrence played little role in system 
performance.  The correlation values for motif type occurrences were, however, found to be high 
enough to warrant a deeper analysis.  From the results found, motif 4E (ID: 13260) was found to 
be in the top ten correlated motif types across all simulations.  Motif 4F (ID: 31710) was found 
in the top ten correlated motif types across all simulations except simulation 25.  Motif types 4A 
(ID: 4382), 4B (ID: 4698), 4C (ID: 4958), 4E (ID: 13260), and 4F (ID: 31710) were all found to 
a correlation value higher than 0.50 for each of the 5 simulations.  It was also observed that 
simulations that to have higher correlation values with motif occurrences tend to not perform as 
well as simulations with lower correlation values.  The hypothesis that was originally formed has 
been determined to be false and a new hypothesis can be formed stating that size-4 motifs plays a 



























 From these results found, there are some signs found that most size-4 motif types play a 
role in system foraging performance.  Size-6 motifs were disregarded due to the high computation 
resources required.  To further this research, many improvements could be made.  Size-6 motifs 
should be included in future analysis.   Several more simulations should be analyzed to see if the 
results found in this study are consistent with other simulations.  The number of time intervals that 
these properties were correlated with should be increased to decrease the probability of these 
values of having a fluke correlation value.  One last change would be to directly control the motif 
types of this simulation and see how the simulation’s performance values changes.  For one 




















 Network motifs were the primary focus of this study and it was found that certain motifs 
may play a role in foraging performance.  From this study, it was found that all size-4 motifs (with 
the exception of motif 4E) typically have higher correlation values to foraging performance and 
may play a role in how well the simulation performs at foraging.  It was also found that simulations 
with higher correlation values between motif occurrence and foraging performance tend to perform 
worse. To improve and continue this study, size-6 motifs would be included in future analysis.  
More simulations would also be included, and the number of time intervals would be increased to 
avoid flukes in correlation values.  New simulations that contained only size-4 motifs would be 
created to truly determine if these motifs do play a role in system foraging performance.  A new 
study regarding this topic can be also be made. Investigation regarding how the evolution of the 
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Appendix Figure 1: The 30 foraging simulations generated by the researchers at the University of 
Chicago at Illinois.  This figure shows the foraging performance for each simulation 
 




Simulation Food collected Energy Level Ratio (Food/EnergyLevel) Ratio (food found/energy expended) Energy lost
1 203 -603709 0.33625 0.25164 -806709
2 193 -612148 0.31528 0.23971 -805148
3 197 -615900 0.31986 0.24234 -812900
4 188 -604093 0.31121 0.23735 -792093
5 196 -616622 0.31786 0.24119 -812622
6 210 -599806 0.35011 0.25932 -809806
7 201 -635634 0.31622 0.24025 -836634
8 232 -596882 0.38869 0.27990 -828882
9 230 -594568 0.38684 0.27893 -824568
10 217 -608703 0.35650 0.26281 -825703
11 226 -612056 0.36925 0.26967 -838056
12 204 -596236 0.34215 0.25492 -800236
13 175 -618839 0.28279 0.22045 -793839
14 213 -604924 0.35211 0.26042 -817924
15 196 -630773 0.31073 0.23707 -826773
16 228 -594260 0.38367 0.27728 -822260
17 213 -623421 0.34166 0.25466 -836421
18 200 -607786 0.32906 0.24759 -807786
19 196 -608762 0.32196 0.24355 -804762
20 181 -611948 0.29578 0.22826 -792948
21 196 -621829 0.31520 0.23966 -817829
22 200 -625161 0.31992 0.24238 -825161
23 204 -596339 0.34209 0.25489 -800339
24 215 -616029 0.34901 0.25872 -831029
25 178 -617118 0.28844 0.22387 -795118
26 210 -625757 0.33559 0.25127 -835757
27 188 -619931 0.30326 0.23269 -807931
28 223 -611968 0.36440 0.26708 -834968
29 201 -623022 0.32262 0.24393 -824022






Appendix Figure 3:  Motif occurrence of size 3-5 for simulation 8 
 
 









































Appendix Figure 10:  Correlation of degree distribution data to foraging performance 
 
Timestep Simulation 8 Simulation 30 Simulation 9 Simulation 25 Simulation 1
200-2000 -0.08200 -0.12248 -0.11441 -0.11735 -0.12251
2200-4000 -0.08567 -0.12137 -0.11550 -0.12167 -0.12452
4200-6000 -0.08700 -0.11680 -0.12834 -0.12633 -0.10999
6200-8000 -0.09117 -0.13753 -0.13022 -0.13131 -0.13285
8200-10000 -0.09169 -0.13606 -0.12787 -0.14215 -0.13088
1-10000 -0.08751 -0.12685 -0.12327 -0.12776 -0.12415
Average Slope of Cumulative Degree Distribution
Timestep Simulation 8 Simulation 30 Simulation 9 Simulation 25 Simulation 1
200-2000 0.021325 0.018543 0.022306 0.022188 0.020202
2200-4000 0.017026 0.018630 0.020811 0.025737 0.033081
4200-6000 0.011367 0.027170 0.018164 0.022009 0.017124
6200-8000 0.017196 0.018113 0.017523 0.019360 0.024571
8200-10000 0.020591 0.020016 0.021867 0.014758 0.024124
1-10000 0.018762 0.022718 0.021664 0.023107 0.026031
Standard Deviation of Average Slope
Simulation # Slope Standard Deviation
Simulation 8 0.42433 0.46797
Simulation 30 -0.12060 0.46101
Simulation 9 0.59433 0.27197
Simulation 25 0.68573 0.94915
Simulation 1 -0.32154 0.41619






Appendix Figure 11:  Correlation of the standard deviation of motif occurrence to foraging 
performance 
Motif Type Simulation8 Simulation30 Simulation9 Simulation25 Simulation1
Motif3A 0.5582 0.0473 -0.5015 0.9016 0.3498
Motif3B 0.5701 -0.0894 -0.6474 0.9408 0.4254
Motif4A 0.4896 -0.3762 0.2889 0.8606 0.3133
Motif4B 0.4174 -0.4401 0.0780 0.8571 0.4929
Motif4C 0.4768 -0.4736 0.2970 0.9128 0.3397
Motif4D -0.3676 -0.5017 0.4002 0.9394 0.5405
Motif4E 0.5186 -0.5300 0.3649 0.9525 0.3029
Motif4F 0.4903 -0.4217 0.5293 0.9382 0.3107
Motif5A 0.5449 0.1214 0.6634 0.8697 0.3559
Motif5B 0.5585 0.1360 0.3498 0.7757 0.6020
Motif5C 0.5312 0.1582 0.4438 0.8522 0.2635
Motif5D 0.5059 0.1637 0.1724 0.7560 0.4587
Motif5E 0.5527 0.1722 0.5715 0.7911 0.5060
Motif5F 0.5773 0.0100 0.4356 0.8978 0.4611
Motif5G 0.5990 0.1225 0.4332 0.8864 0.1083
Motif5H 0.5242 0.0974 0.3052 0.8337 0.4072
Motif5I 0.5545 0.0665 0.3454 0.8673 0.2315
Motif5J 0.6208 0.1032 0.6307 0.8873 0.2543
Motif5K 0.2397 -0.1439 0.7668 0.8459 0.5459
Motif5L 0.6032 -0.0426 0.5294 0.8422 0.4800
Motif5M 0.5730 0.1715 0.3951 0.8590 0.2936
Motif5N 0.5595 0.0285 -0.6398 0.9039 0.4640
Motif5O 0.5604 -0.0182 0.4073 0.9219 0.8279
Motif5P 0.5953 0.0499 0.4075 0.9199 0.5036
Motif5Q 0.4098 -0.1809 0.6299 0.9379 0.6405
Motif5R 0.6339 0.0326 0.6509 0.8949 0.2385
Motif5S 0.5656 -0.0641 0.4266 0.8976 0.4929
Motif5T 0.6155 -0.0157 0.5797 0.8768 0.2365
Motif5U 0.6841 0.1898 0.1567 0.7512 0.1180
Correlation Values Between Motif Type                                   






Appendix Figure 12:  Sorted table of the correlation values of the standard deviation of motif 







Appendix Figure 13:  Correlation values of motif occurrence to foraging performance 
 
Motif Type Simulation8 Simulation30 Simulation9 Simulation25 Simulation1
Motif3A 0.52759 0.79992 0.42514 0.94172 0.65315
Motif3B 0.49942 0.86388 0.45252 0.95275 0.79150
Motif4A 0.60390 0.65672 0.58481 0.92576 0.63423
Motif4B 0.53006 0.72844 0.59035 0.91705 0.65560
Motif4C 0.55895 0.72882 0.57457 0.92276 0.65757
Motif4D 0.42363 0.58547 0.65058 0.97415 0.63029
Motif4E 0.50239 0.76559 0.58765 0.94274 0.66995
Motif4F 0.53205 0.81763 0.51392 0.95447 0.69967
Motif5A 0.42135 -0.26281 0.57508 0.85302 0.24306
Motif5B 0.39359 0.11535 0.59263 0.86789 0.54951
Motif5C 0.44339 0.03515 0.54444 0.88190 0.52827
Motif5D 0.31800 0.25323 0.60799 0.86450 0.61263
Motif5E 0.36257 0.06453 0.72844 0.87855 0.64006
Motif5F 0.38921 0.02169 0.57973 0.95409 0.69449
Motif5G 0.43243 0.09384 0.58112 0.92099 0.44016
Motif5H 0.36987 0.23497 0.70476 0.90672 0.60828
Motif5I 0.37125 0.24106 0.54695 0.91637 0.55250
Motif5J 0.41264 0.25295 0.54628 0.92028 0.60922
Motif5K 0.04591 -0.24064 0.90522 0.89947 0.58329
Motif5L 0.40404 0.13105 0.58412 0.90522 0.66653
Motif5M 0.46361 0.19066 0.52050 0.90091 0.52932
Motif5N 0.43837 -0.15284 0.10894 0.91171 0.04577
Motif5O 0.36296 -0.00598 0.55493 0.96671 0.69583
Motif5P 0.38987 0.26615 0.57205 0.95305 0.60127
Motif5Q 0.28515 -0.03902 0.70971 0.94813 0.62341
Motif5R 0.39011 0.27018 0.51885 0.93910 0.55057
Motif5S 0.29986 0.17916 0.61323 0.94357 0.56135
Motif5T 0.37682 0.30710 0.58662 0.92790 0.64619
Motif5U 0.40336 0.28548 0.25948 0.79271 0.42136

































Appendix Figure 17:  Script used in windows command prompt to get the motif data for simulation 









































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix Figure 49:  Motif type 5U occurrence trends across the 5 simulations 
 
